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+13253652481 - https://adelitas.edan.io/

A comprehensive menu of Adelita's from Ballinger covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Adelita's:
below we say tacos, but the “Burritos” were great and great. we ordered the breakfast and everything was great

the guiso(carne guisada) was on the spot. the tortillas were homemade and fresh. So the next day we had to
make a brunch on the way out of this city and we ate inside. eating and service (kelly) was great. look to visit
Ballinger again and also stop here for another meal. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Kyle Anderson doesn't like about

Adelita's:
Ordered the cheese burger, was well done. I'm mean really well done. Ordered mustard on it, got double mayo.

Maybe stick to the Mexican food? Service was good. Meal type: Lunch Price per person: $10–20 Food: 3
Service: 5 Atmosphere: 3 read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Adelita's, freely at
your own will, Of course, you also have to try the delicious burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or

wedges offered. The guests also appreciate the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are
prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEANS

CHEESE

SENF
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